Job#: 6217
Date Posted: September 21/2017
Location: Toronto, ON
Position: Application Development Lead
POSITION SUMMARY:
The Application Development lead will lead, design, develop, and implement
software applications for a 24 x 7 Java based platform. The candidate will drive
tasks through the design, implementation and delivery of software phases, and
work in a fast paced software development environment
KEY ACCOUNTABILITIES:









Interface between team and management
Write quality code, set an example of quality in front of the team members
Ability to coach and mentor developers
Keep up-to-date with the developments in J2EE
Lead, design and Develop application code
Write unit tests and mocks, and to get your developers to write them too
Participate in integration and regression testing
Implement security policies as set out by the company

QUALIFICATIONS / SKILLS REQUIRED:










Build and maintain high team morale
Interviewing skills and how to find the right staff
Good knowledge of your development domain. This includes: languages,
frameworks, utilities, development environments
Solid understanding of issue management systems, project management
skills and version control
Must have initiative and be results oriented
Must be a good team player with positive attitude
Self-starter with the ability to learn quickly, has good problem-solving skills
and can meet tight deadlines
Bachelor’s degree in computer science, engineering, or a related discipline
Familiar with object-oriented & aspect-oriented concept, design patterns and
best programming practices












At least 7 years of experience in systems development with 4 years in core
Java, spring, Java EE, JPA, and JQuery environment
Excellent Web Service and Spring framework skills as they pertain to design
and development
Real experience working in an Agile environment
Continuous Integration/Deployment and DevOps expertise is highly desired
Strong knowledge of concepts, practices and procedures of systems
development life cycle
Strong analysis and problem solving skills
Able to deal with a broad spectrum of personality types
Excellent technical skills and experience with the environments and tools
identified
High energy and Fintech experience is bonus
Have worked in shops handling high transaction volume
Please submit your updated resume to: resumes@adiuvogroup.com
Thank you for your submissions!

